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ON HüOld friends and I CHRISTIANITY FORCE 
friends unite in saying IN NATIONAL LIFE

GERMANS AHEAD 
DECLARES MINISTER

declared. “Every Canadian, should 
lake the same view.” 5

In -making a direct appeal to young 
men 'he said Chat the Belgians 
‘ought Canada’s battles with terrible 
sacrifice cf life, tout nationhood aird 
country building (has only been accom
plished thru ages by the shedding of 
blood.

"The samn call that came to the 
Belgians comes to you young men to
day. You. who were born in tihe lap of 
security, you cannot watch this war 
go by without taking a part -’

Destitution In Belgium,
At this juncture Sir George humor

ously referred to the vicariousness of 
Canadians. “We like to look for others' 
faults and be lenient with our own," he 
said. He drew a vivid picture of the 
destitut.cn now evident in Belgium and 
asked his hearers to visualize that ruined 
country. “Think of the homeless little 
ones, widowed mothers, and the destitu
tion and slavery which now prevail» in 
that country," he said. “Picture it :n 
your mln-d and then ask yourself, ‘What 
have I done?’ Ail I ask of you young 
men is that you do not dodge the ques
tion. Sit down in your own home, be- 
for God, and ask yourself what you have 
done anrl I know what decision you will 
arrive at." He concluded by asking those 
unable to fight to make some monetary 
sacrifice on behalf of. the dependents of _ .
soidlers and pointed out that let.era of Experience 
encouragement and other remembrances 
to the men in the trenches came as ver
itable Godsends.

Some Heartrending Scenes.
Lieutenan. Forneret or Hamilton told 

of some heartrending scenes he had wit
nessed at the front and appealed to the .__ , ... ...
young men along this line. He ret erred 1 c°mes here with, the enviable reputa- 
to rhe courage and sacrifice of his friend j tion of being the must Wonderful play 
Lieutenant Gordon Andrews, who was • . .
recently killed at Kingston. He said tna: | Jn America. j’jxporiencx is a, hu-ge 
Lieutenan: Andiews was a “very gal- painting of ten scenes and xnany char- 
lant gentleman,” who. altno physically actors It is «. nap-nont ofweak and totally unfitted lor the hard 1 a..
life of a soldier, had managed to get j^odern youth, its ambitions, its hopes, 
past the doctor and take up arms rather temptations, its failures and its ul- 
than stay nt homo and wave a flag. In timate victories, 
asking tor ohe man to take the place of beauty of the ladf$s of the company 
the late Lieutenant Andrews, he said: has set a new standard of captivating
doThae„Wtahre dlvSc-^l ^aVuaÆ^S ^
reason is this. The German and Aus- arc* bewildering loneliness, 
trlan armies' are on the firing line^wl 
four-fifths of the British and Canyd 
armies are in their oil Ices and roaming 
the streets.”
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new 64 years is a long time. A product that 

hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for. 
64 years must be meritorious—

\ can

Red RoseHave Advantage After Six
teen Months of War, Says 

Sir George E. Foster.

Responsible for Introduction 
of All Worth While, Says 

Bishop Anderson.
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DEPENDABLE
e part o1I EDDYS’ MATCHESLINKED WITH ALLIES nows WDYNAMIC, NOT STATIC

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. , They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

1(1 Fortunes of Canada One With 
That of Countries Fight

ing Prussianism.
Tea £ood tea "

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES

Every Nation Receiving It H 
Returned Positive Contribu

tion to Religion.Ifl
ed7

III “Today we have to acknowledge that 
the Germans have the advantage after 
16 months of war " With these words 
Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce awakened the audience 
which taxed Loew s Theatre last night 
to its utmost capacity, to the grave 
necessity of Canada playing a more- 
active part in the war.

The meting was held under the aus
pices of the Toronto Citizens1 Recruit
ing League, and long before the speak
er» appeared on the platform the police 
fouhd it necessary to close the doors 
and refuse admittance to hundreds.

The above wolds cf Sir George fo-m- 
•d a preface to a detailed summary of 
the positions occupied by the allied 
troops in the different war zones. Ans
wering the question: “is there really 
any danger? he said. "For 16 months 
we have been fare to face with the 

Nobody believed at the outbreak 
of hostilities that it would result in 
•uch vast expenditures of money and 
in such .-sacrifice' of lives. Nobody 
believed that it could sustain Itself for 
more than four months, and yet here 
we are with the four months multiplied 
by four and the end not yet in sight. 
At the present tl-me the German 
cupies his position along the front in 
the western one from Holland to 
Switzerland add seems firmly en- 
1 ranched."

He then referred to the way the 
Russians had bien pushed back from 
tiieir positions in Austria and Ger
many and having even lost Russian 

.Poland. The situation on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula^ he said, was one which 
la causing great anxiety, and only a 
small amount of ground is held by our 
troops.

Christianity as the force which makes 
and perpetuates the existence of 
tions, and as the power which has raid 
-the cornerstone of all our civilization, 
was the theme dealt with by Bishop C. P. 
Anderson of Chicago in a forceful ser
mon to an audience of 1800 that crowded 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning. 
Christianity was a living growing force, 
he declared, and was dynamic, not static, 
Standing as it did tor all that was noble 
and giving new conceptions of the home, 
domestic relations as well as the rights 
of the individual it had been a force 
which was responsible for introducing all 
that was worth while into the lives of 
all whom it had influenced.

Taking as his text, "With what mea
sure you mete, it shall toe measured un
to you again," Bishop Anderson declared 
that every nation that had received 
Christianity had in turn made a very 
positive contribution to religion, giving 
what was beet in its own national life.

Saves Greek National Life, 
we have inherited more than we have 

acquired,” aald Bishop Anderson, "and 
we sometimes forget that Christianity is 
at the very foundation of all our civiliza
tion, and that it stands for ah that is 
noble. It gives new conceptions of hu
man relationships. Greek national life 
has been preserved thru the centuries, 
allho it was a decadent power, in spite 
of the Moslem sword and other menaces, 
thru the agency at Christianity.

“The social contribution of religion to 
a nation was never better shown than 
in the history of Rome, when a new sense 
of life came into the life of that people. 
The Greek passion tor knowledge has 
given an impetus to progress at different 
times In the world’s history. It brought 
Into the Christian church, -power to ex
press ideas clearly. To this we owe all 
our basic creeds, and those inspired de
finitions of faith that
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TENDERED A SURPRISE
TO MR. AND MRS. SMITH

of the Exposition Jubilee Fou-r. a quar
tet of clever singers, who have Just 
completed a successful tour of the 
Pacific coast, 
produced for the first time in its film 
version. The thrilling adventure se
rial, “Neal of tihe Navy," continues to 
hold the interest of large crowd-sdnily. 
Swan and O’Day are black-faced 
comedians, who are very amusing with 
their droll songs and stories. Brough
ton and Turner will present their 
amusing comedy playlet, “Just Land
ed,” while the Gagneux are novelty 
jugglers with a continental reputa
tion. The Leach La Quinlap Trio of 
daring acrobats and aerialtsts; Doo- 
date. premier illusion 1st, and feature 
film releases, complete a bright well- 
balanced to 111..

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

One of Oldest Anglican Churches 
Has Had Same Rector Fifty 

Years.

H Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre 
will see the first presentation in Tor
onto of George V. Robert’s modern 
morality play, “Experience," which

rH “Jane Eyre" will be
Barbara “Y” W.C.T.U. Members 

Presented Them With Address 
and Cut Glass.

fh Iy \
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IS .
■ A most enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home* of Mr. and Mrs. Ersldne 
Smith, 408 Dovercourt road. Saturday, 
it being in the form -of a surprise 
party by the Barbara "Y“ members 
and thèir friends who took part in the 
garden party held last August at their 
home for the ambulance fund of the 
W.C.T.U. The evening was spent in 
games and music. After the surprise 
refreshments were served.

One of the most pleasant features 
of the evening took place when Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith were asked to come for
ward, while Mrs. James Culnan read 
an address and, Miss Victoria Aldred 
presented them with a beautiful piece 
of cut glass from the officers and 
members of the ”Y” as a token of their 
appreciation of services rendered.

St. Stephen's Anglican. Church, es
tablished in 1858, and which is about 
the oldest church -building in the city, 
held special anniversary services yes
terday. The morning sermon < wets 
preached by Rev. James Broughail, the 
son of Rev. Canon Broughail, who for 
51 years ' from, 1861 to 1911, was >' 
rector of St. Stephens'. Owing ■ 
to illness Hfev. Canon Broughail -, 
was unable to be present and-:' 
preach yesterday, to the great regret S 
of the members of the congregation, f 

At the evening service RqV. T. Q. - 
Wallace spoke regarding the early days '• 
of St. Stephen’s Church, which Is re- § 
ferred to as “the mother church of jf 
West Toronto."

irt1 trade par'al; 
lOlute mistress
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' The charm and! '

war.

Ehlleft Bright Bill at Shea’sDaddy Long LegsIan
fil For this week the Shea management 

c fiers as the headline attraction of a 
bright hill the inimitable star of that 
amusing farde, “Potash end Perlmut- 
ter,” Alexander Carr, ovno will be fea
tured In Edgar Allan Woolf’s comedy 
playlet, “An April Shower.” Mile. 
Mary on Vactie and a sextet of graceful 
young women will present a cycle of 
modern and classic dances. Williams 
and Wolf as, in “Almost a Pianist," 
have an amusing little travesty that 
11rves t-o introduce some spectacular 
piano playing, while Wood and Widle, 
comedy monologists, have some droll 
stories and quaint songs. Kelt and 
DeMont, in "College Nonsense," have 
». bright, clever little offering, while 
Dorklns’ Dog and Monkey Pantomime 
is a clever animal offering that should 
prove very amusing to the children. 
The Flying Martins, in a series of 
daring aerial feats and acrobatic work, 
ard feature film attractions complete 
a splendid all-round bill.

In presenting Henry Miller and
Justice for French.

A stirring appeal on behalf of justice 
for French-Canadians was made by the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-pos;master- 
general, at the afternoon meeting, and, 
while he acknowledged that Quebec had 
.its Bernard S-haws, yet his compatriots,
he maintained, had given ample proof of starred in one company in New York, 
\helr loyalty to Great Britain and Can- while Mr. Miller starrted in another

on tour, and it was during that tour 
Referring to the criticism which had ’ that his engagement at the Princess 

been leveled at Canadians of French de- t Theatre here, in May last, was cut 
scent, he exclaimed : "We are compara- short bv the sudden destruction of that 
tive strangers to one another; wo do not rti. „know each other, and there la the cause Pus®' ia interesting to know
of the whole mischief. Being a French- I yie la^t appearance of Mr. Miller 
Canadian, it is up to me to «.peak on their an<* Miss Chatterton here together was 

c u• e het ilf.” Mr. Lemie-ux then related In *n “The Rainbow.”
„rp1 ,, , r < 15 5cltJ0®fe°; detail the deeds accomplished by his

Fho Bulgarians and the Huns have fellow-countrymen since the British dom- 
gqueezed Servia between the nut (nation in Canada, and concluded by stat- 
cmckerrt. and the remnants of their in g emphatically that they had proved 
population has been driven from the their loyalty. - v I
country.” he declared. “The fate of “Are French-Canadians enlisting?” he 
Hu rope is in the balance today. Liberty queried. “When the rolls are published 
and freedom, our institutions, our love ?.1 . ^they have en- 
c€ Justice and our democracy are all Pr°P°rtlcn to the others In
111 peril. Yet wo ask ourselves thls rountry'
Whether there is any danger or not."

The minister then dealt with the 
question of whether there was any 
danger to Canadians. He said that 
theoretically every Canadian admitted 
there was danger, but Canadians do 
not sufficiently realize that the war 
affects them equally as much as any 
of the allied powers.

He maintained that as the army of 
Canada was linked with those of tin 
allies an the fortunes of Canada were 
also linked with those of the allies.

In excusing Canadians from the non- 
realization of the true situation -he re
ferred to the length of time that Can
ada bas been at peace and from tile 
menar-e and participation in war. “So 
I make the liberal allowance, but the 
time has come 
realize, and realize 
extent, that we 
British Emnlre,’’ he

Ruth Chatterton as co-stars in “Daddy 
Long Legs" at the Grand Opera House 
tonight, Klaw and Erlanger have 
brought about a most happy combina
tion, for last season Miss Chatterton

OC-
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CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ft18?

ACFAVORS CHURCH UNION.

, North Broadview Presbyterian Church 
has given an emphatic vote in favor of 
church un-ion, as follows : Elders, 9 for 
3 against: communicants, 149 tor, 64* 
against;, adherents, 15 for, 2 against. 
Totals, 173 for, 69 against.

Another branch of the Catholta 
Temperance Society was formed yes- j 
terday at St. Vincent de Paul’s Chxirc* 
by Rev. Father Minehan. A, large 
number of members were enrolled and 
all took the pledge of total abstinence ' 

for life.

I. ad a.
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HII ih At the Gayety

S. Clark's'^Pètcr 
allow op MADE IN CANADAChristian church has recelved^a'ijontrl- 

saved fr°m every >>e0lP|e that it has

.,'Th«(JR^an P*°t>le gave Christianity 
the solidarity, unity and genius of gov
ernment that were their distinguishing 
tortures. Wtoat contribution win the 
North American continent make?" Bishop 
Anderson asked, prophesying that it 

h* the language of a
Vhristian social democracy.

Ekch of the heathen nations could make 
a positive gift to the religion which 
would save them, -the speaker declared. 
JT-terrlng to thejtdogged persistency of 
th,LChlne*B Th%re was a need to make 
religion more matter of fact? he assert- 
ed, and this was also an element that 
could be contributed by a nation wWh 
as yet did not know the ad 
which Christianity was striving 
Into its life.

The Provisional

Mly Posey Girl-3
?ei)s at the Gaite-ty this after

noon. In the “Rcrdempnon Club,” or 
“She Sins Again,” the two-ac-t maisi- .
cal fol'dii-rol. Mr. Cl-aik is presenting 
this season, "The Rock of'Love" plays 
havoc with the peace of ijtind of all 
the characters. With a great cast of 
principals and an exceptional chorus 
who perform a tangoetta dance In the 
reaP*prbary BCoast of Frisco style, 

s Vhow is one of real merit and 
continual enjoyment.

There are wheat foods and wheat 
foods, some “flaked,” 
bled,” some “puffed,” 
into meal—but there’s only

I hate, however, proving 
anything by the law of average."

Speaking in connection with thé results 
of the war, he said that the fall of the 
British Empire meant the destruction of 
freedom and liberty and the revival1 of 
the hated mediaeval autocracy. "The vic
tory of the allied arms means our vic
tory.” he declared, "and their defeat 
means our defeat."

Referring to the colonizing abilttv of 
the Britisher, he said that the men from 
Great Britain had the knack of making 
friends and then defending them.

The afternoon meeting was presided 
over by Acting Mayor. J. O’Neill, and in 
the evening Dr. Norman Allen occupied 
the chair.

Blue Ribbon Belles krum-<«someWith all the essentials of burlesque 
and a wealth of novelty the Blue Rib
bon Belles, with Lee Hickman at the 
head of an all-star cast, comes to the 
Star Theatre for the week beginning 
Monday, presenting “ The Wishing 
Stone” and "At Panama."
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Loew’e Good Bill : !

Twenty-five people, presenting 
O'- the best "Riots of Laughter” 
oeen in a Toronto- theatre, will head
line a bright bill at Loew’s this week. 
It is "Junior Revue of 1915." The 25, 
mostly girls, will give an hour's enter
tainment. In addition to this feature, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett, ventriloquists, 
ere coming. “The Buster Brown Girl," 
given by Rogers and Wood, are at the 
top of the entertaining class, and pro
mise a turn of excellent character. It 
is said their Tige is a knowing animal. 
Musical comedy numbers will be the 
vehicle for Port and

SHREDDE
WHEAT

one
ever

Madison Theatre
The attraction at the Madison for 

tonight, tomorrow and Wednesday 
will be an elaborate piictnrization of 
Hall Caine's successful novel, “The 
Eternal City,” with Pauline Frederick 
in the title role, that of Donna Rom- 
ma. Many views of the City of Rome, 
suoh as the Coliseum, St. Peter’s, the 
Vatican gardens and the Castle of St. 
Angelo have been used as settings for 
this story, which is one of the most 
powerful and appealing romances ever 
conceived.

vantages 
to bring
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Massey Hall Eliminated.

•Speaking of the need of further ac
commodation for the great, crowds which 
attend the recruiting meetings the latter 
stated that the committee would endeavor 
to secure the Winter Garden Theatre and 
hold meetings there at the aame time 
He said that it was impossible to engage 
Massey Hall again, as the trustees had 
shown themselves opposed to the public 
sentiment of the people of Toronto bv 
allowing the Lasky moving picture of-
Geraldine Farrar. ShOW"’ f6atUrinK

Fho musical part of the program dur- $ 
ing the day was furnished bv the band
?>nnSe M-nd 5Ig’D1a,nderfi’ Mis® Dennison 
I^-na. Miss H. Bain, Pte. J. Slack 
the Ramesis Saxafour.

.
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when we i-i.ust 
to the full 

are part cif the 
said. “Have 

-we any duty?” was the next question 
dealt a with, and, in answering it, Sir 
George asked, "Did the Belgians Have 
Any Duty?" They fought partly be
cause they 1-yved Belgium, but mainly 
because they loved Belgium free, lie

,
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At this season of the year many ar-3 
planning their v/inter tours. Consider- 
obie numbers annually visit tile ever- 
poptular Califc-mia resorts, wlil-le many 
c-hocse the flowers and sunshine of 
Florida, together with tihe very even 
climate.

Numerous people in comfortable cir
cumstances, well able to afford a win
ter tour, have the mistaken idea that 
a trip of tills nature is moxt expensive. 
This is not so. Thanks to modern rail
way facilities, an extensive trip, both 
Interesting and educational, 
made with speed and comfort at 
parstivejy small cost, 
veetigat.e?
„ Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to Detroit 
where direct connection is made for 
Florida via Cincinnati, Ohio and Ai - 
lanta. Gq, Jacksonville, Florida, is 
reached second moFning after leaving 
Detroit.dBxce'.lent connections for Flor
ida can also be made via Buffalo-

The Canadian Pacific-Ijdohtgan Cen- 
tral route (Via M i ctoigan * O e nt ral twin 
tubes between Windsor and Detroit) 
wili be îotind the ideal Une to Chicago, 
waere direct connection is made for tto 
Southern States. New Orleans
Toronto S0Cond mornin= after leaving

Direct connection is also made at 
Arizonafet"1>0 nt8 Californla. Texas,

The dining, parlor and sleeping 
service between Toronto, Detroit 
Chicago is up-to-date in , 
ular. Connecting lines also 
sleeping and dining cars.

Those contemplating a trip of anv 
nature will receive full information 
ft-0™ any C' P- R. agent; or write M
Toronto ''' DiStrict Agent!

DeLavey. Billed 
as the “World's Worst Juggler,” Freddy 
James Is expected to put 
new stunts never yet heard cf. A play
let of gripping tense interest is “The 

faster Move.” It is a very pretty Ht- 
e sketch, and comes to Toronto after 

%'-"eat success all along the circuit. 
, Dae and Neville are the principal
ors. Jones and Smith, In so-ng ____
dance are splendid artists, and the 
bid will be rounded out by a new com - 
plete picture story of the Wallingford 
series, entitled “Tap or a Trapp.”
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Carmen at Massey Hallis It is made at. Niagara Palls of the choicest 
selected Canadian whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked, 
in little loaf form so the housewife can 
serve it in many ways—a staple breadstuff 
as well as a breakfast cereal—always pure, 
always the same price.

Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscult, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for luncheon with butter of soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour breed.

II Beginning today at 2.15, the great 
Lasky production of “Carmen,” with 
Geraldine Farrar, the noted American 
prima donna in the title role, will be 
presented five times daily for the en
tire week, 
which has been 
York for the past five weeks at the 
Strand and Princess Theatres, to audi
ences which crowded both theatres at 
every performance. The Gotham 
newspaper critics, without a dissenting 
voice, hailed it as the greatest "Car
men” picture ever produced. The or
chestra, which will play the Carmen 
music, will be present at every per
formance, under the direction of Rol
and Roberts.

act-
an-J It is madeand

This is the same “Carmen" 
presented in New

!Strand Theatre
Toe bill arranged by the strand 

Theatre for this week should be pretty 
nearly a record in its history for 
strength. For today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, the photoplay version of 
“The White Feather” will plav- a 
torn visit. For Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday-, the attraction will be “Car- 
_men,” a William Fox production, with 
Theda Bara, I be "woman of mystery." 
in tlie title role.

may be 
- a co-tn- 

Why not in-
i'A».

At the Hippodrome
“For the Love of Mike," an amusing 

comedy sketch with some bright, 
clever lines an-d amusing situations, 
presented by James Kennedy and a 
olever company, will headline the bill 
at the Hippodrome this week. A fea- 
ture of the bill will be the appearance

t

1By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms 

cells and tissues anil 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 

Tit—-AL positively the benefit 
-H* betng derived from 

i this great food
BO rents » box, all dealers, or 

Toronto"1*’ Bete" * Co” I'lml‘«d.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.fill
DON’T LOOK OLDAoyhRelatives and friendSvof the gradu

ates and undergraduate^Sof- the Uni 

versity of Toronto on active service, 
requested to send to the registrar 

of the University full information re
garding them, as follows: Name in 
full, faculty, date of attendance, rank, 
unit and present address. The Uni
versity has now a list of nearly 1500 
men on active sendee and will greatly 
appreciate the assistance of the 
eral public In making this list __ 
plete and„ accurate as possible. Ad
dress all communications to the regis
trar, University of Toronto.

' BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with Made at 
Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

eY is!!'■ Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorerare
its quality of deepening grayness to the 
former color In a few days, thus securing a 
preserved appearance, has enabled thou
sands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and re
stores the natural color. It cleanses the 
scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
Dreasing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
is prepared by the great Hair Specialists. J 
Pepper * Co.. Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories.* 
London. 3. E..and can be obtained from any 
chemists and stores throughout the world 
Wholesale Agent*: THE LYMAN BROS, ft 

CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO.

'fcure.

car 
and

every partie- , 
operate thru

& Toronto Office:
49 Wellington St. 
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1915, by Randc!ph~LeWls."------------------------
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